DONATED ORTHODONTIC SERVICES
an American Association of Orthodontists program

Since 2009, American Association of Orthodontists (AAO) members have volunteered to provide high-quality orthodontic care for children of families with financial need.

DOS PROCESS

Potential DOS patients are identified and complete the required paperwork.

A DOS Orthodontist is located in the patient's geographical area.

The DOS patient and orthodontist are matched. The patient's family is asked to pay a $200 administration fee for DOS.

The DOS Orthodontist decides to treat or not treat. If the match stands, you provide your services at no cost to the patient.

WHAT IF A PATIENT SHOWS UP AT MY OFFICE AND I FEEL THEY WOULD BE A GOOD CANDIDATE FOR THE DOS PROGRAM?

The patient's family should complete a DOS patient application found at aaoinfo.org>Donated Orthodontic Services and make a note that you referred them, to bypass the matching process.

WHERE DOES THE $200 ADMINISTRATION FEE GO?

The $200 fee goes to the Donated Orthodontic Service Program in order to reach other children in need.

WHERE DO I OR MY OFFICE STAFF GO WITH QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, OR CONCERNS THROUGHOUT THE PROCESS?

The DOS Program Coordinator is available Monday-Thursday. Contact information is below.

WHY VOLUNTEER WITH DOS?

Patients are currently waiting for YOU! The DOS program has children ready to be matched with a volunteer Orthodontist.

Join the team of more than 600 AAO Member Orthodontists that continually support the DOS program. Think of the IMPACT we can make if all AAO members were DOS Orthodontists!

The DOS program takes all the guesswork out of pro-bono volunteering! The program staff will QUALIFY the financial need for all DOS cases before they reach your office door.

Use your knowledge and skills to benefit your community. GIVE BACK right from your office!

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?
Visit DOS at www1.aaoinfo.org under practice management to complete an interest form.

AAO membership & log-in required

WANT TO CHAT?
800.424.2841 x582
dos@aaortho.org